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FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES K. POLK,
OF TSIINESSILE

•rorCVICt PRESIDENT,

6EO. M. DALLAS,
OF PENNSYLVANI•

SEVATORI AL ELECTORS.
• ''IIVILOO.I II fre.INDLESS, of Allet,heny.

62.16 EIREOCA. of Susquehanna.
DISTRICT ELECTORS.

9 district MIRROR P. `Lannam, Philadelphia.
2 do Clutter:an , do.

-3 do WILLIAM. U. SRITII, do.
4 do Jolla Stu" do.
S de SAWICKI. E t.iece, Ilforligoupery.

do SAIlCit. CARP. Lehigh.
7 do Jesse Saudi'. Cheater.
6 do S. W Samißm. Lal/PRWIer.
9 do Wn.t.tsm iletranneictt. Rerk.p.

10 do Connse Nurinammon.11 4o &trepan BALDY, Collllllbia.
1 lfo Joan Ilatvorran.
TS do Gnosis's Schasser„ Union.
14 do NATTIARILL B. ELDRICD, Dauphin. -

'l5 do WILLIAM N. leaflet, Adams.
'l6 do hates Wooonuntr, Cninhelland.;17 do Ninon Illoprroostrms, Centre.
43 do lIIALC Amity, Somerset.
P409 do J3MIF NATRIWI, Cambria, -
20 do Wat.t..st PATTIRSOR. Washinvon.21 do Anentow Bonze, Allegheny.
22 do Jona hil'Ott.c, Mercer.
23 de Cuottrrtsa litmus. Clarion.
24 do Rosser ORR. AIRIStrOng.

FOR GOVERNOR,

FRS. R. SHUNK:
O► ♦ LLEGHNNY COUNTY

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
JOSHUA HARTSHORNE,

Or CHICITER COUNTI

Cuo;rest",
PiI.EXANDER BRACKENRIDGE, Pitt

Stale Senate,
CHAMBERS M'KIBIJIN, City.

Assembly,
JAMES A. GIBSON, Pine,
JOHN ANDEREGG, Pitt,
JAMES IVHITTAKER, Mifflin,
STEPHEN WOODS, Robinson,

CommlPßlOrreri
'WILLIAM EWING, Robinson.

Auditor,
EDWARD M'CORKLE, Intlinna

HENRI' CLAY has written another letter toone of
Ids toadies. Ay the way, the whole whig party, ex-
cepting- perhaps, IVehster, deem toemulate each other
inbase adulation ofthe bad man whom they have cho-
sen for their candidate.

'Somebody hassent Clay half a dozen pairs ofgloves,
and be writes a letter in payment, in which be utters
thegrossfalsehood.that "the question isnowdepending
"before the American people whether the doctrines of
'Free Trade Or fair Protection to American inthstry
"Ad/ prevail"—and adds that his party sustain the
latter—the Democrats the former.

Did ever any man indite a more grossly false and
impudent sentence. Henry• Clay, the author and ad-
vocate of the Compromise, who has again and again
solemnly p:edgeri himself to abide by its principles, and
who. no longer ago than April 8, 1844,at Charleston.
8. C., said he felt it an "obligation of honer" to ad-
here to that Compromise 'in good faith,"—he calls

•the Democrats free trade men and says thelife of "fair
Protection" depends on him ! Henry .Clay, who,
.-arriting his last affidavits, warned his friends "rot to
raise the q•restion ofprotection, " will tell us that pro•
(action isonly safe in his hands. Only last spring, in
Columbus, Geo., he not only said that he had up to

'that time supported the Compromise, but solemnly
-.promised to "do so in future," and yet he falsely tells
•.the people that Protection can only be saved by him !

`l2rWe arc ns little disputed to quarrel with the
Age as it can possibly be to qeartel with us, but this
shall not deter us from noticing what we consider its

-unfair and dishonorable treatment of the democratic
candidates. We do not object to the editor's preference
;for the Whig candidates; it is a privilege that no per-

• tsorphas -any right to interfere with; but we do object
act his assuming to print a neutral, or independent pa-
-per, ifhelikes the term hater—nod filling his columns
•daily with the grossest misrepresinciations and vilest

- slanders against the democratic candidates, and dem-
--ocratic patty.. To say that he inserts these federal
fadsehirxis as advertisements. is no extenuation, but on

t the contrary, renders his conduct more obnoxious to
-censure. The hired bravo cal give Litz same excuse
for taking the life of a fellow being—he has no enmity
against his victim, he is paid to strike and he earns his
viegesby stabbing him to the heart. The course of
some of oar neutral, or independrstt papers, is pretty
much the same. They profess to be no more attached
to one party than to the other, and are ready to villify

And abuse eithet of them if they are paid for it. The
-With or falsity of the charges is no consideration with
them; the mist wicked and unfounded falsehoods—the
most barefaced misrepresentations may be stated; it
gives them no trouble, their consciences are modernity
by the reflection that theirs are independent journals and
that they are paid for circulating the slanders that the

political papetsfrom which they copy,send forth gratu-1
tFor some time past the Age has been the conduit

-.through which the whigs have poured furth their slan-
ders sad abuseof Mr. Shunk, and w 'understand that
..theiremiasaries are traveling through the country die-
tributing the "Age Extra," and telling the people
that they may rely on its statements, ns it is a neutral
Paper.

q 9 9z1zi4..1
MR,,Sligik AND THE BIBLE,

Lictioliatr VOTER READ!
' In ease), exciting contest between the uemoStratitli.
and Federal parties, front he commencamaait orparti
struggles till the pretemit time, the Dennocratle patty
have been accused of wishing to rout up
maktable in society. In old ti nes they were charged
with being "tome catoites," "Jacobins," the dtsciples
•of "Robespierre," and the imitators of the French
Revolutionists who aimed at the destruition of the
Christian Religion. Democrats who remember the- -

Reign of Tema., Will well remember these charges.
In later Oates, the Democrats have been deoenneed"Destroctires," 'Barn-burners,"and now the Medan
redentlists have approached so near. the example of
their predecessors of 1800; that they denounce Demo-
ems as "Bible-Burners." In fact, if thete is any one
feature which marks the identity of modern whiggery
witliancient Forictal6m, more plainly than any other,lit is this very habit of arrogating for themselves the
credit of defending the Christian faith against the
alleged assaults of the opposite party. But in spite
ofall these mansttons slanders, Democracy triumphed
in the election of Jefferson, and, except a short inter- i
val, has ever since held sway', and History has given
the 'loud lie to federal aspersions.

The federalists of 1844 are endeavoring to break
down Fasacts R. Saone, by charging him with en-
mity to the Bible, even as the tederulists of 1800
sought to break down Thomas Jefferson. In addition
to the proof which we have already given, rebutting
this slanderous charge agair.st SHUKA; we copy
the following triumphant piece of evidence from the
Democratic Union of September 21:

"To prove ro our readers bow false and infamous
such n charge is, we append the following certificate
of the Secretary of the Common Schools in the North
Ward of the borough of Harrisburgh, (the ward in
which Mr Strunk lived and was elected a School Di-
rector,) that one of his first official acts v as to move,
that the BIAGI ax RIAD tx nix PUBLIC SCHOOL6!
Here is the proof. Read it, ye federal calumniators,
and blush over your own infamy.

"HARRISBURG, Julia. 12, 1838
"On motion of FRANCIS R. MUNK,
"ilii-olted, That the Teachers in the

Stalls Ward BE DIRECTED to open tbetr
Sohonla I. the Morning by the reading of aportion of tbe Old and Sew Teel/meats by
the !Molars, In a clang er classes.'

"Extract from the Minutcs:
"JOHN H. FAGER, Secretary."

hut this is not nit. Mr. Shunk's official report to
the Legislature, as a Superintendent of Common
Schools, in 1842, concludes with the following beau-
tiful,tantixnsitl • :

tfrcondcgian, let:Ralitlys be reasetebeerd;that
%%idle a sound, Oiattivd, comimimkikehoul_educm,ion is
the,. sorest AssadatiM ist--vittite pafriatiatn, it
strengtheita and adorns eves)? CHRISTIAN. GR ACE,
and that without it, the TREASURES OF INSPI-
RATION are in a great degree sealed, and ihe light
which has been mercifully provided to guide man
through this world, and eked it rays wpm Ai path-
way to immortal happixess, is but dintll

If all the vehicles of Whig slander in Pennsylvania
shall tell the people, the.t the mover of the above re o-
lution, and the author of the above pasange, is an
"enemy to the Bible," will they believe it ? NO.They will look down withacorn sod contempt upon themen %vim are thus reckless of truth, and who. FOR
MERE. PARTY PURPOSES,THUS VILIFY AND
TRADUCE A MAN. IN WHOSE PRAISE THEY
WERE RECENTLY SO LOUD!!!"

"Kounascs's Totat."—The Gazette says it copied
the lie about branding the slaves from the U. S. Ga-
zette; the U. S. Gazette alleges that it was copied from
"come Western paper." Tito subterfuge ofthe Pitts-
burgh Gazette, however, shall not save it from the
obloquy which must attach to this shameless forgery.
The Gaze:te professed to copy from "Knorback's
Tour." Produce the book, Deacon White, if you raft
—point out th 3 page where this story can be found,
or the hot indignation of every man who scorns frond
and forgery, will make you anxious to compound fe.r
your villainous conduct, by submitting to a branding
iron with "Koorback" cut upon it. g:Tßring out your
copy of"Koorback's Tour."

A COON Taticx.—Some of the Allegheny coons who
were prowlingabout on Monday night, as isthe custom
of the animals,broke into a house where the Democrats
bad deposited a unique Hickory Chair, that had been
presented to them by one of the delegations that at-

tended the late Convention, and after nailing a cross
to it, placed it on thetop of the Market House, where
it remained during the next day, as an evidence of the
smartness with which some coon can break into houses
and carry off whatever may be found. Wonder if the
burglars ever heard a lecture on "jiggrrs."

hig scamp, writing from this State fur
the N Y Tribune, makes gain° of the Germans, and
says they coil the Democratic clndidatofor President,
"Bute." That makes not the slightest difference,
Messrs Coons—Mid little as you like the German mode
ofpronouncing the name of Pout, you will like still
less the way they will put in theirmineafur Polk. Go
cn, gentlemen, get all the sport out of the Germans that
you can—you can't cheat them out of their votes.

DiustrY.—The Ago is too dignified to notice the
"blackguardism" of the American, when directed a-
gainst itself,but when Biddle assails Mr Shuck, our
'•independent" cotemporary, copies whole colun•ns of
the blackguardism, and makes a very handsome pc•
miniory speculation by doing so.

117The Gazette °trim no pmef to sustain its asser-
tion that the wagons, after going to the Democratic
Convention ground, went back and joined the tail cf
the pt()cession. Another fuLsehood tacitly admitted..

Bog-rms.—The whip had a Maas Meeting in Boston
the other c'sy. They invited the whip from all the
States. About 10,000 people marched is their pro-
cession. The Democrats also had a Town Meeting
in the evening, at there were nearly' as many.
The following scraps from the Boston Post, give some
of the doings of the day:

raF"1111/iel Webster lookedquite, cheerful in the
procession yesterday, and doubtless enjoys the panic
in the Clay ranks with hearty relish. The godlike
sees that themill boy can't come it.

SHOCK I G.—While the caCalCade was passing thru'
Washington street, yesterday., +Me of its members, a
promising young man, drew a—Tistol” from hispock-
et, and, to the horror of the spectators, deliberately

t shot himself directly in the mouth!.larThe Y Y Tribune thinks it mean end "iles-1 [Was not that pistol loaded with good Cogeiac, orisardle* in tbe-Demeeratic papers to "taunt" H
cwyi~t Li' refusal to permit Mr Bi jaa•to pub. • some other kind of very hard eider 1]ry2Flists a letterwidish, ix is believed, will throw additional 1Not one of the Whig orators on the common

light on the MO:my of the famous Bargain between on Thutsday, expressed a perfectly confulent belief
that Clay would be elected.Clay sad Adam'. .What would the Tribune think of

ifite whiga have employed the Age to circulate their
.thisrcpreeetuations of the democratic candidates be-
cause they know that the public can place no reliance
in the veracity of theregular 3rgans of the party.—
,Theybelieve that charges which would be pronounced
barefaced falsehoods if circulated in the Gazette or
American will puss uodetected if inserted in the in-
dependent Age, marked as an advertisement. •

Although we may nut he disposed to quarrel with
the Age for circulating the rniareprasetuationa and
slandersof the Whig leaders when they pay him fur
doings). we claim the right to notice his cunduCt and
expose the motives of his emplo)erst.

a candidate. 10,11 private Wm* to dine, and
nitett reporting.and perseriing the expresitions he used
at table, and publishing them is the newspapersf—
That is the way the whip electioneer, hereabouts.—
'What, we, iv, dues the l'iihuste thiok.of is. Is
*hominy thing "mean" about it?

Soma mischievous whig ladies amused them-
selves by tearing the deniocnitio lag, with their pretty
little fingers, at the east end.of the old atete house
yesterday. Weknow a very nice young apri4ar whO
was engaged in the, b.Asjeurs, but she lives the' 'Nest
Yoe' weshall not scold at her, publicly.

OE test. We make-thefollowheretstet from a speech deli,-
rfearstently by Mr. Kelly ert-Philadelph;ft.

• DEMOCRACY AND NAJIYISPiI. •Attbe Democratic Readings Room, On Saturdayeventeg, Mr. W D Kelly, ;who bad just returned from
a stisitlrk,MaDiand, was calledopouto gleean amain;
of durDernecsracy in thatquarter; end was primeed-'ing very eloquently to recount the glorious proceedings
of the 12th, and describe the enthueieste -which was
there exhibited for the good. old.Democratic cause,Setiertlisliaetritpted by a person claiming to be a
Native, who took exception to the speaker's applica-
tion of the words "political heresy' to the Nativist
faction. Mr. K's reply was so aptand tothe purpose.-
that inti:gire,ft in full.; '

am asked, said Mr. Kelly, to any whether NativeAmerleaniens is a' horesy--Whether the creed of that
,party is incompatible with the creed tithe Democraticpatty.With what light, nature, experience end :My!belted-education have given me, I Lave studied thecreed of the Democratic patty and I -will define it asbriefly as I can. Democracy, like Christianity, be-holds,introry man a child of God,—whose rights andduties are the 'oceanic of those of ovary other mon.It says to the men born in all climes of the world. be-
fire God and' just temporal powers,you all possessequalrights. Democracy holds that governments areinstitutedfur the benefit of the governed. That the Iclearly expressed „opipion of the majority on all,

I matters within-ilk central of government is the only
, just law of n land. That the government is best.wisest and most durable, which g werns least, and yetI protects the citizen in his personal rights. Democra-cy tdmits that there are matters with which government
may nut interfere. It recognizes in consciette.o the
-most intimate presemte of God in the soul"—the
only earthly representative of the Father of all; apdit holds, that man, party orgovernment, in attempting
tocoerce conscience, commits sacrilege, by assaultingGod in His holiesttemple, the heart of His child.—The Democratic party of America, believing thus,
says to the man born in Europe or Asia. brother, fleefrom the wrongs that oppress you—come to our freeland, and beneath our stars and stripes enjoy your in-alienable rights—Life,Liberty, and the pursuit of hap-piness! Even to the poor Irishman—as the gentlemanhas singled him out—crushed almost to death by cen-
turies of English tyranny—such tyranny as would
have gruund the soul out of men of less bodily tigor
and !frontalelasticity—it says come; oppression hasdoomedyou to poverty and ignorance; you have theskill and will to labor, a,, coma, and your toil will heroma/des:Lb,the acknowledgments of your rights andthe education of yoarchildren. We have millions ofbroad acres of which England seeks to rob us; come
and occupy them, and whileyou till them we will he
sure that there is astout heart to defend them againstthe insidiousor open encroachments of the proud mo.
narchy that has for age. oppressed the land of your
birth, and twice attempted to enslave this of ours.

Native Americas ism views the accident of birth as
a crime. It would punish men for having been born
on the eastern shoreof the Atlantic. It holds conscience
to be the subject ofgovernmental coorcion; it wouldcontrol it by &wand tweed. !judge the party by its
acts, not by the primea expositions of its doctrines.—Wes not the watch word and ahiboleth of the riotersin Kensington and Southwerk "Go it Natives?” Did
rot Lew', C Levin appeal to them in the name of theNative American party, and thereby appease their in-
fernal fury so much that he could pledge the honor of
that party for the safety of the building they sought
to destmy? Did not Thomas D Grover, who had beenChief Marshal of the Native American procession,
when mounted on a cannon they had loaded sad poin-
ted at thedoors of that churchappeal to the rioters us
"Natives" and ally "I led you like a decent set of fel-
lows on the 4th, and I am sorry to see you disgracing
the party sonow?" Hese they pot nominated for the
office of Au,litor, Augustus Peale, of Locust Ward,
who lost his aim in the Kensington riots—who was
two and a half miles from his home in ariotous assem-
blage when he was shot by a man who was defending
his home and life? With these facts before it, the
Democratic party, tree 4/ its principles. denouncer
Native Ameticaulant as a daogerous political her
ray, aiicithe creed of Me party as iavampatible to
the DCIIIIOCYIdle creed.

One word more as to the conduct of the Native
American party. tsa Pennsylvanian, I feel degntded
by the flet, that any number of her people, however
inconsiderable,could deliberately pet in nomination
for Congress the very prince of insurgents—n man
who having lived in three orfour states of the Union,
has inscribed his name on the criminal records of
them all! Defeated as he will be, the fact of his 110111•
inntion must tarnish the character of our beloved
Commonwealth. Years, long years will hardly efface
the almost indeliblestains thus inflicted on the land of
I'enn.—Pleila Spirit of Times.

SONG.
4to—Good,otoroing.. matey-. van.

Coate Diftiocriito, good cheer,
:Arse.* ft froge and Dias;

Dzmccriiii, good _cheer,
Arniise f* Polk and Dallas;

We've nothing now from Maine to fear,
That caws-of course you oil didbeen
The cootie huog on the.gallott4

Harry Mr

, -The Lochauttnin Maine; : •'Masi AMIt-4ntrk their ifouuler;.
"`"—The nc—os clo-si:Eilti

Have said it—hark their thunder,
That Harry Cloy is not their choice,
And we have beard the freeman's voice.
And coons are struck with wooden;

Harry Cloy.
Old Deacon iFhite looks bloe,
And asks what is the matter;
Old Deacon White looks blue.
And asks what is the matter;

Thenputs his Sager to 'his nose,
Saying Harry Clay Idid'oppose,
And now I feel some flatter;

Harry Clay
Old greasy Biddle too,
Id frantic and quite furious;
Old greasy Biddle too,
Is frantic and quite furious;

He says that Maine is death indeed,
On all the Nova Scotia breed,
And cuts op mighty curious;

Harry Clay.
But yet we have thi4 hope,
In aria of all their crowing;
Butyit'ino'ilarkthiabeite,
In opt* of all their erowins; •

iriritriyofoal/leSuite of Maine,
In "OldVanes:one* we've had 'a
Amid*: I. NW worthknowing;

Harry Clayk.
The Presidential chair,
'Tie said, Hal, you did sell it;
The Presidential chair,
'Tis said Hal you did sell it;

But the people now want you no more,
And woo't bate deck) Theodore,
And that's the way to tell it;

Harry Clay.

Your friends are crowing loud,
And brag haw they wilt thrash a-;
Your friends are crowing loud,
And brag how they will tklasli us;

lint the joke b's turned another way,
And tb•.t "old coon" will have to stay,
Among hit native "slashes;"

Harry Clay.
SCISSORS

TOR Tat POST
Entrom—l have cursorily perused an article

in "the organ of IkeAileen w kip," purperting to be
the production of an "Old School Democrat." the
tenor of which is nothing but the usual cant and hy-
pocrisy which fills the sheets of that Journal. Ifthe
writer is to be believed, be renounces the Democratic
party, from misapprehensions of a Catholic Conspire-

' cy, which has sprung up against the Liberty and free
Institutionsof the United States. Now s'r, waving
the unfairness of identifying the Catholi.;s and the
Democratic party. and mingling Religion with politics,the documents from which the gentleman makes his
extracts are all old. How then could he, according
to his own views, act a ith the party up to a recent
period? How could he say, as he has said within anew weeks,that he cou'd have so objections to speak
in favor of Francis R. Shank. But, sir, I think the

I gentleman hasother and stronger reasons for this rev-
olution in his sentiments than he has chosen to give
us. Like Hintibras be has came out arrayed and at-
tended by another Ralpho to wage a religious-political
war, against a portion of his fellow-citizens, and Hod-
ibras, I urn sure. never rut a more ridiculous figure
than this same new.found champion of Clayism.A ltbongh gambling in the Clay patty is sanctioned
by the illustrious example of their gloat leader, yet I
would delight to he informed by this new wiltig.
whether. with all the legal accumen, fur which he is so
much renownesi, and with his sapient aspect, he can
justify privately gambling in lotteries and pocketing a
few cool hundreds occasionally in the shape of prizes,
by members of a church which forbids and condemns
all gambling; and whether, the appearance of such
Members in church next Sunday, with a long face and
holy look, would not amouut to sheer hypocrisy?

I would further ask the Old School Democrat, as he
styles himself, whether be consider* it morally correct ,
to countenance and connive at a young native. obtain-
ing hundreds of dollars, from our honest and indus-
trious citizens, plunging deeply into debt and finally
absconding, swindling his honest creditors of their
hard earnings?

►then theOld School Democrat shall have answer-
ed these questions, I have a few more pickles in store
for hint to chew.

ANil-BLACKLEG

From the Daily Free Press.
CLAY AND THE SETTLERS

The Chicago Democrat contains the following let-
ter from Henry Clay t' S. Lisle Smith of Chiefly ,

ageing. the pre-emption policy of the Democratic par-
ty. Mr Smith admits the genuineness of the letter of
Mr Clay. In a communication published in the Chi-
cago Journal, he ~ays: "It is a matter of honest pridein me to acknowledge that I always have had, as I
now have the original of that letter in my posses-
slum"

WA4HINOTUK, 22d June. 1538
DEAR SIR: I treeived your letter of the 4th and

feel greatly obliged by the friendly motives which.
prompted you to address it to me.

There was no full report made of what I said during
the progressof the Pre-emption bill through the Sen-
ate and none which wns corrected by me—the Globe
habitually misrepresents me, and I am compelled to
believe so sometimes from design—l•t:ever tiled the
words: "'They ate a graceless sot of robbers—land
pirates, poor miserable preoimptioners"—the language
1 used was substantially the same as that emr loge(' by
Mr Van Buren in his message at the opening of the
session.

I CERTAINLY MADE STRENUOUS OTTO-
SITION TO THE PASSAGE OF THE PRE-
EMPTION- RILL. Ldid it on principle, ends from
a serious sense Of duty. I thought, and still think,
that the public lands, which are the common proper-
y of all the people of the United States, ought not tot
be liable to be tresspassed upon and seised and ap-propriated by any person who chooses to enter uponthem, not only without the authority of law, butagainst its positive commands. The experience of
the Government had satisfied rne that a SYSTEM OF
PRE-EMPTlONk.aspettiallyib Connexion with that
of floats, WAS PERVERTED. TO THE WORST
PURPOSES OF FRAUD, PERJURY, AND SPEC.ULATION.

But notwithstanding my aversion .to the syslern,
.should have cheerfully acquiesced in the late Preemp-
tion bill, under all the peculiar circumstances, if its
friends :could have eovientedto insert a clause, ter-
solvating forever SAW-mode of-siespaiimi of the
public land, but that they sufsused to do.

write this letter for y)or satisfaction, and Italia?publication. I would rather submit to the effects of,
calumny, than to betray any undue sensitiveness aboutit. I have outlived other caJamnies, and by the blee.
sing of God shall survive this and all Whets.

With great respect,
" 1 lam your !head ami 01.4 serv't,.

4'alma,-s Lts,ts Sptyrti, r.sq.

From the Democratic Union
Henry Clay, for Crime. committed, ineligible .toogre, trader/As Cons/its/ion of Pentsay/vanta.

The propensity Mr. Clay has ever shown fur the
murderous practice of duelling, bas been frquently
exposed by the Democratic: papers of ibis and ether
states. It has been showed from history, that as early
as 1809, be challenged to mortal cumbat HumphreyMarshall, a feline-member of the legislature of Ken
tucky, fur words spoken in debate Tiro Owls were
exchanged, which luckily proved ineffectual, when the
seconds of the parties it.terfered and put an end to the
combat, Mr. Clay all the while, however, insisting on
a third fire! When 50 years of age, Mr. Clay chal-
lenged John Randolph, also for words spoken in de-
bate. and undertneklo punish an independent Sena-
tor for the exercise of a constitutional privilege, bya/tooling Aim in'broad day light! His agency in the
revengeful butchery of Jonathan Cilley is well known
to the country, and it is an admitted fact that he is at
this day, under heavy bonds before a magistrate at‘Vashingtoo, TO KEEP THE PEACE;. All thesefacts are notorious and undeniable.

Now, to prme the strong repugnance with whichthe mom' people of Pennsylvania have uniformly re•
carded this system of reftr.ed murder, we here pub.
fish an extract from the amended Coamitution of our
State:

Sacrum 10. (Article 6.) Any person who shall,*flew the adoption of the amendments proposed bythis Convention to the Constitution, fight a due/ or
send a challenge for that purpose, or be aider or
abettor left/village duel, such person SHALL BE
DEPRIVED OF THE RIGHT OF HOLDING
ANY OFFICE OF HONOR OR PROFIT IN
THE STATE, and shall be punished 'otherwise, in
such manner as is, or may be, prescribed by law.

This salutary provision ens adopted by the Conven-
tion, and received the subsequent ratification of the
people themselves, at the ballet-boxes. It now con-
stitutes part of the fundamental law of Pennsylva•
nia. Mr. Clay is the federal candidate for President
of the United States. If he were running fora State
office, with his direct participation in thefrightful Cil-
ley tragedy resting on him, it would present a stavelegal question, whether he were not. constitutionally
debarred from holding it. And it' unfit for a State
office, by whatparity of reasoning can he be deemed
%Total the honored seat once occupied by a Wssu-
!serve! This feature of our State Constitutionspeaks volumes against the blood-stained duellist ofAshland, and should be constantly kept before: the
people.

Panic among the It'lligs!— The New York !ler-
ald says, there is a "terrible panic antlogst theWhigs of that city," which seems to be "increasingand widening every day." The Herald adds:—"Du. !
ring the last two days numerous secret and importantconsultations have been held amongst the leaders of the ,Whigs in this city, and cow iers have been sent into theinterior of the State, for the purpose of devising waysand mans for conducting the campaign with the
greatest possible effect for thenext six weeks. The
committee•rooms, and private as well as public places
of resort, base been crowed with individuals seeking
information as to the prtispects, and endeavoring to tfind some pentad on which their faith and hopes
say repose. "

NOTICE.At a meetingof the Committee of Arrangeme*..thefollowing gimitlemenwereappointeila • iudiling•• Com-mittee, toaettle up the business of the late deny/ero-
tic Convention. _ GEO R RIDDLE,

FF.S MAGRAW, '
•—• 1 • WNICOLENIAN.

Allpersons having claim; against the Committee,
are requested to present their bills, to the above Com-.nliAtepea sow 41a possible. - • - -

Sept 25-41.
COMIIIiT6II 0/ARRANGEMENT.

The Committee of Arrangement will meet et the•Washingtett Hotel, on Saturday evening, the 28th in-
stant. 4. p6ndual'attendunce of all the members is
patpeoly rattuestetir sts.iiiatierirebeir-trreetths ep it*6.usiness of the Wet Caaventientas woe ili possible:
P M'Cortnic.k, D Weartz,
.7 Turbett, Thus Hainikon,
J K Moorhead, W M'Cnrelless.Body Pantries, -• • Robelt 13 Kerr,R Galway, John a Butler,
John Bumingham, H C Moorhead,F. R Bhtink, J D Miller,John Anderson, Thomas Wedmore,
Themes Philips, G P Sni:th,
C WKibben, - . W H britirie,
W H Smith, H 8 Magrasr,
A Burke, J Hunker.

September 25. 1941. . .

THEATRE.
MISS M CLARENDON, LESSEE.
N B CLARKE, - STADE MANAGERG T ROWE, PROMPTER.

BOOTU
Having arrived trill Itypear tonight as

SIR GILES OirERREACII.
During Mr. B.'s engagement, the Free List, exeept.ho Public Press, must be excluded. .

This Evening, September 25th, will be acted the
play of •

A NEW WAY TO PAY OLD mums.
SIR GItES OVERREACH. MR. BOOTH.Margaret, Mick Clarendun.

To conchjc with the
YOUNG WIDOW

Doors open at half pan 6 o'clock. Performance tocommence at 7 o'clock precisely. Admisnion, Box50c.2d Tier 374 coma, Pit 25cents, Gallery 12j.
Auction Sale era y Goods, Hardware andVariety Goads. •
At IPKennees Auction Market, corner of Second

owl Wood street.

WILL be sold on Thursday the 29th inst., at 10
o'clock, A M., the remainder of a Retail

Stock, being the Iflance unsold from Monday last,
consisting of every *.irterriir,P7 goods,&c.,mhong
which, are Cloths;.•Casimeres, CUlicoes, Muslims,
Checks, Bombazines, Alpaccas, &c.ongether with a
very extensive lot of Hosiery, of all kinds;. Gloves of
all sorts; Silk and Cotton Ild'Ust atinericre Threads,
Whalebones, Tapes, Suspenders, &c., the whole of
which will be sold without reserve.

The above Goods arc worthy the attention of dealers,
as they are to be disposed of by the quantity.Terms at sale. P. M'KENNA,

sep Auctioneer.
RETAIL DRY. GOONS'STORE AT AUCTION.
AT Davis' Commercial Auction Rooms, corner of

Wood and sth streets,-to=morrow, Thursday,
September 26th, at 10 o'clock, A M., will be sold, the
balance of a Retail Country store, compti.ing in part:Figured and plain velvet vesting.; Merino; delithos and plaid shawls, changeable end black alpaca.

mous de laines, bethickings, French limns, chintzes,
and calicoes, bleached and brown muslins, superfine
broad chubs and cassimeres, rassinetts, plaid cravats,
Irish linen, cuuon drillings, a lot ofribbands, 1 splen-did Marseilles quilt.

At 2 o'clock, l' 51., a lot of Second hand and newFurniture, viz:
1 mahogany dressing hnrertu, dining and breakfast

tables, chairs and settees, 1 bath tub, Kitchen utensils,
1 piece of Venitian carpet.

At the same time, 15 boxes of Virginia Tobacco.
J D DAVIS,

Auctioneer.
Matkematicol lastnasseals, Violins, Bowie Knife,Flutes, Watches, &of Gusts, Clocks, and

Dressing Burrow.
A T Davis' Commercial Auction Ronms, corner ofA Wood and ith street/. tomorrow...revving, Timmday, September 26th, ut 8 o'clock, will be sukl with

out reserve,
I case of Mathematicnl Instruments, 2 old Violins.(the best offe,red at Auction for some time.) 1 splendidBowie Knife, Pearl handle, 2 Get-man Flutes, sweet

toned, a lot of around hand Watches, 1 double and1 single barreled Shot Gun, 2 brass Ckcks, fine finish,
1 dressing Bureau.

J. D. DAVIS,
Auctioneer

FOR RENT OR LEASE
A TRACT of landcontaining 20/ acres, lying on
ja. Nluchmore's Bottom opposite WaliVille, Ohio.50 mile* below Pittsburgh. The above tract of landhaving about 15 acres under good fence. and fit fur thehighest state ofculti7Tition, and anituble fur gardening
poi poses, and having:stabling and twotenantedhouses,
one very comfortable, is -feasefor a birm of fiveyears more or less on very reasonable terms, if good
recommendation and security can be given.For further particulars enguifo of Isaac Harris,
agent, and commission Merchant, No 9, sth st.
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PRESS ARIII'VAL.
THE subtetibehave just received and have inrs

store, a complete and fresh supply of Groceries,&c., comprising in part
200 Bags green Rio Coffee ;

20 " Leguayra
5 " iMonilla do;

60 packages Young Hysou Tea;
20 ". Imperial do;
10 " Gunpowder do;
16 " Superior Black eo;

20 boxesRussel & Rubinson's 5s Tobacco;
10 " May's 5s "

30 " assorted sixes and brands 41
20 boxes ground Pepper;
50 cans Baltimore Mustard;
50 " London do
20 keg* grooad Ginger; • • -
20 "

" All pies; •
-

15 dux patent Buckets;
100 " Bed cords;
10 boxes white clay Pipes;
. 2ceroons ladle; •

10 b'lls Alum: •

2 11hds Madder;
10 Bbls Copperas;
4 Casks Mpiom Sults,

10 Boxes Loaf Sugar;
5 Bbls do

20 Bbls No 3 Mackerel:
20 •• Tar.

Together with a generri assorrthent of Pittsburgh
manufactured articles; all of which we are determin-ed to dispose of on the 'man accommodating ,terms.

HAILKAN, JENNINOS & CO., g
43Wont street.sep 24. •

FOR sale cheap-1000 Almanacs of the American
Temperanco uninn, and SOQ of the family chria-tinn almanacs for 1845{ 15coafesiiiati of an inebriate;S copies of the Mississippi vaßefiliriPctniy;.23 fells 01the American Pienetrin two rel. Fur vale at redu-ced prices. - ISAAC HARRIS.524 I toThe Herald also says, that the panic hns been in;'

tion, and that there is really very little doubt that. ev. !knit's* Or litblen.
STRAY'ED4r'

"

**en, -Sent— the pasture or the sob-er), possible beans will be resorted to by des onserofi - scriber, living on the Batkv Turnpike 4 milesPekoe' podiums of the Whip, in order to Prevent a from town, on Saut—ru -'ay morning the 14th illst., , a baytotal dssorgaeizatioa of tkeir ramie. f mare, about 14hands high, 9 years old last spring. It
Ileola Beloto.—from the New Orleans o.rs a i" eelNKotod thatshe was taken away by a person whothe llbh, we judge that city to be healthy.

_r
inmobile had on several occasiens threatened to chive her otT

up to the lth there had been no yellow fevercasiag c, sad it is thought 'that he was seen with her. between
afew days. It it mated as something.quits Mlegbeny and the residence of the rtibeicriliey on thelditikei''i 101 l the yellow fever ma broken onesit,,WeatrAllo; I -di? Illien"ek wasfirst misled. ' or tiers;.iimunifliWilkinson noun,, bliss„ and dm daub h„ . irof 0„,,, ;end mare or giviog information as to bow site wasor moocilium.' It has taws?* beeetoon—eldeeed aZ . then away will b. 4114enalY-1" 1"dea.inarkeltly healthyfilac.e,and this visitation of orireed--1 L . GEORQE, FARMEREE.ftldisesso IS therefore eioeixezrostije, - win 24-115ter1t* AllSun Tavern,Butler Road.

H. E. CONSTABLE.,
•INVITES the attention ofpurchasers to the cheapesspit best stock of Passel and Staple Dry Goode i
Ifiis tor any other market, and which he is ccmtinuall*Ming to from the Eastern markets. To be sold atine smallest advance from the first cost:

entrirrmentofthe utoweirifylei -Orrla Mks
in colors, black, blue black, striped, ,figured and charuction; cashmere d'Ecosse of latest Paris styles; Perimouslin de !nines, newest designs; rhamelios chusanand lli.Ming; Plietmes; spleradFrench hionhesbawlslatest patterns; 'embroideredabdpiainthlbet,Belvidere

and.mouslin de !ohm- Shawls, in mad! Morsand black. plaid and striped lama wool shawls, neestyles. New style of French Prints; American do. itevery variety of style from 6/ coots upwards./ LopitFrench Merino'AA quality, in mode colors, and blotblack splendid Parisian style ofbonnet ribbons; a largtassortment of new style bonnet tibbons from 16 cent,upward"; various styles of newest neck andcap timertifirial flowers; bijou French kid gloves; white, blackend light and- dirk colors English thread lace and ed.gings; Lisle, Ginpure and other styles of do.; ladies'lace cap, new styles. plain and figured nets for lapscapes and veils Plain, Hernsticb and Roveire beer
cambric lulkfs., French embroidered collars; dimity
cellaretis; blue, black and colored Velvets for bonnets;changeable Mode for do; French black, olive cloth fotladies' cloaks; figured French Merino, a superb article,fordo; high cul'd gala plaids for children's wear; Al.
paccas,plain and figured plaid, nod other new style;Paramecia Cloths, Zenobia doand Romelia's.

Now ran and Mater liteelle,
83 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH

French cloths, west of England and American do.;Caseimeres, the newest styles in farce variety and nn•precedentedly cheap; Valencias, Merino, CashmereVestings; Cravats, Scarfs, Gloves, Suspenders; a large
assortment afthenewest. With every other article tobo fmnd in a well selected stock ofDry Goods.

s2l—tE

For Geallentes'a Wear

WAS lost or stolen on Thursday the 19th inst. aROLL OF BANK NOTES comprised of 1afetrdelTer bill on Bank of Pittsburgh; 4 tens
on ank of Missouri; 20 and 2 tens on the Bankof rennessee at Memphis, 10 and 2 fives onthe NorthWcstein Bank of Viginia; and one sixteen dollar geldpiece. The nbove reward will he. given rot the returnache money to the office of the Morning Post , or to

923 P R SHAW.
Blue Mack Broad Cloths.

1 PIECES Blue. Black Broad Cloths, just ra-
ce:tad and for sale by

Cora Brooms.
•40 DOZ. CORN BROOMS;

on hand and for sale by
J. W. BURRRIDOE & Co.

sept 21 Water at., between Wood doSmithfield.

GEORGE COCHRAN,
No 26 Wood et

----

Wm. M. Creagan,
NO 45, MARKET ST., 3 DOORS FROM 1111RO,
TS now receiving and opening a rich assortmcat of1. Fall and Winter Goods, to which he invites the
attention of cash purchasers, being determined to sell
at the lowest prices, for Cash only. Hi stock con-
sists in part of

Plain. striped and figured Alpaccas; plain and plaidWick silk warp do;6-4 Parisians; sup. french Mona. de
Lnines; crape de laines, chusans, Cashmere de Cassie;Thibet cloths for ladles'dresses, 6.4 Galls Plaids, new
style, plaid &Orton and Chenille Ginghams, rich darkfrprints; plaid Thibet, Kahyll, Waffle and Net Shawls;
rich plaid bonnet and cap tihbons; laces, insenings and
edging.; muslin bands, ladies' cravats, collars and cul-lamb,: woolen mitts and gloves, &c. Linen cambric
iitilif.., silk pocket do., colored Turk satins; black, fi-gured and striped silks; black ribbed Alpacca hose,e.vmrAted do; cotton do; red, white and yellow flannels;Canton do; linen and cotton table cloths and diaper;satinet. and &mina); jeans: brown and bleucbedsbirt.ings; Irish linens.

Sup. Mack french oluths, wool dyed. do. do., superblack french cassimeres, plaid and striped fancy au.,
satin and merino vestings, scarfs, stocks and cravats,
elastic suspenders, cotton and merino shirte and draw-ers; together with a general assortment of Fancy andStaple Dry Goods. Buyers are requested to call andexamine his stock before purciussing elsewhere.

cwt—ltd

For GeNtlesten'e Wear

NTO. 9 of thin Splendid edition at Harper's Muni-nated

NC 9 orTharptes Bible.

Tales ofGlauber Spa, by Miss Sedgwick, Paulding,Bryan!, Sends and Wm Leugit, 2 vol.. in one.
A Bowl of Punch, *with upwards of 70 engravings.Wandering Jew, No 2, Helper's Edition.
Sidney Smith's Miscellanies, vol Ist, cheap editioufor 18j cents.
Keith's Land of Israel, by the author of the Eviden-

ces of Prophecy, with numerous engrarings and Ewemaps.
Nesl's History of the Piritans, No 7.
Living Age, No 18.
Pilgrim's Progress, by" Bunyan, now published innumbers.
Clay Glee Book, set to Music.
For sal. at Cook's Literary Depot, 115 4th stmt..
Sept 428

CHEAP, GOOD AND
FASHIONABLE'CLOTHING,

Tits rAT THE.
•••-• -CHEAP CASH CLOTHING STORE, '

Pre. 136 Liberty Street.
WM. DIGBY begs to inform his friends and the

public in general, that be tuts just rettourd fromthe eastern cities with no extensive assortmet.tUf the
newest and most fashionable GOODS, adapted for the
.ensuing fall trade, consisting of

Brood, Beaver, I'llot, Flushing and Tweed Clothe
Cassimeres and Cassinetto, of treat variety and pat-
terns. Avery splendid lot of Yes( Patterns, Stocks
Cravnts, Suarendemate. Together wit/ails eta&of'Ready Made Cleating. comp' ising every article adap-ted for gentlemen's wear, he intend/104%ring at thevery lowestprices far Cash.
lar Every article in the tailoring line made to or.'der, in the best and most Giabioneble style, and at theshortest notice.
LADII64. OKIIITLSII6II •51:1 CHILDRKKe CLOAKS. . •

MO' Observe; "TheCheap Cash ClotbingStore "

136 Liberty street. second Clothing Store from it.Clair street. sept 18-Iwd2mw
'humped OIL6BBLS. Flaxseed Oil. just received and for Mk by

GEORGE COCHRAN,
No 26 Wood st.

CANCZA,SCROFOL•, • PC D011511111 ATE DisKAACS07 THI
sale Cllttf.D at Da WHITLSW'S VAPUR BATH MIDMICDICINES.

INSTITUTIONS for the cure of the above diseaseshave been in operation for the last twenty years inthe prit•cipal cities of Europe, also in New York andCharlestn, South Carolina; report* of committeescomposed of the most respectable citizens in the differ-
ent places where the Baths are established can beseen at our office, that will show that 'these diaereseswhich have herrofore been considered incurable havealmostinvariablyyieldr d under the peculiar treatmentof Dr Whitlow. The results which have been producedduring the short time the Baths have.lwen in operationin this city, we believe, renders it our duty to inform
those who are so unfortunate as to be afiliaed withany of the above diseases, that if they apply to na intime, they can generally expect a cure.

The following is an extract from a report pollialtedby the institution at New York,showing the efficacy ofthe Bath when all other remedies-had failed:
"Rheum .tic, syphilitic and gouty affections, attend-ed with ul ars, blotches end eruptions of the skin, par-ticularly when originating from the improper use orabuse of Mercury, scald-bead, salt-rheum, erysiplas,pimpled face, dry scurvy, leprosy, ring worm, totterssad all other hitherto unmanageable diseases of theskin, scrofulous diseases are relieviii and cured in amuch shorter period and with more certainty thip anyother modeshortertreatment ever employed."

FLEMING Is BLACK: '

Office on Fifth, near Smithfield street,
Pittsburgh._ _

appt 19

hurt Alarriarel,
ROCK CANDY. Race Ginger, Nutmegs, Allspice,Cayenne and. Black repturr„. jum markedand for sale by REINH ART & STRONG.mot 11 No. 140 Liberty iSt.
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